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this afternoon, there ouerht to beTHEY TOUT UP. WASN'T MY WORK!SNAP SHOTS!

U. S. DISPENSATORY
Describes the Principal Ingredients

Contained In Pem-n- a.

Are we claiming too much for Peruna
when we claim it to be an effective
remedy for ckronio catarrh 1 Have we
abundant proof that Peruna is in real

LIKE A REAL BALL GAME.

Fans at Novelty Theater Cheered the
Various Players.

The reproduction of the ball game
at the Njvelty yesterday afternoon
was attended by a large number of
fans and was one of the most en- -
thuslastic baseball gatherings of thejdi. x ne snort circuiL oi a wire inlopeka made it impossible- - to get the
mesenger boys from the' "Western
Union the service which was given
was almost as good. Every play was
reproduced almost exactly as it hap-
pened and the fans were over en
thusiastic.

In one inning with a runner on first
and no one out Abbott came to bat.
The fans all yelled "All right, Abbott.you bring him home." The rooting of
tne rang was almost as real as at a
baseball game.

The service has been fixed up to the
best stands. rd for the remainder of
the series and a great deal better ser-
vice than that of yesterday will be
given to the fans hereafter. The Sun-
day game will start at 3 o'clock.

MANNED BY OFFICERS.

Frisco Telegraph Service Is Being
Maintained to Sonic Extent.

San Francisco, Cal., June 22. The
situation here in connection with the
strike of the telegraph operators is
quiet. In all about 200 men are out
upon conservative estimate and the
service is now maintained in the of-
fices of both companies by officials, in-
cluding chief operators and wire
chiefs, together with one or two men
and women who have remained loyal.

General Superintendent PrankJaynes of the Western Union is ac
credited with the statement that thecompany hoped to be running fairly
well in another week, when outsideoperators were expected to arrive to
nil the places of the strikers.

It is learned that fifteen operators
for the Western Union are on their
way to San Francisco from the east
and nave passed through Rawlins,
Wyo.-I- is believed the company has
had these men in reserve in anticipa
tion of the strike and that it has ar
ranged for others to follow them.
Superintendent Jaynes has refused to
make any definite admissions about
the strike breaking operators the com-- I

pany intends to import.
As to whether the strike shall be

ordered to extend to other cities re
mains to be determined. The Postal
and Western Union officials Insist they
will noid no conferences with the of
ficials of the union. If they remain
obdurate the telegraphers in other
cities may be called out, thus tieing up
0 m.merClal telegraPn business

the west. I

"UNWHIPPED MOB."

Term Applied by General Funston to
Son Francisco People.

San Francisco, June 22. In reply
to an invitation requesting the paralci-patlo- n

of the United States troops in
the Fourth of July parade, General
Frederick Funston sent a communica
tion that has caused much discussionamong the members of the committee
having in charge the coming celebra
tlon.

While the members refuse to give
out the letter for publication at this
time, it is stated that one sentence
used is responsible for the discussion.
It appears that after thanking the
committee for the kind invitation ex
tended to the troops. General Funston
said he was loathe to parade his men
in the streets of San Francisco to be,
as he is quoted, "sneered at and Jeered
at Dy an unwnippea moD.

After considerable discussion It was
decided to appoint a special commit--
tee to consider the matter and decide
whether any reply should be made,
Supervisor O'Neil was appointed
chairman and Rev. Philip O Ryan and
Samuel Adelstein as the other mem- -
bers.

JOHN D. Ill IN RUNAWAY.

He and His Mother Thrown Out of a
Cart But Not Hurt.

New York, June 22. Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller, jr., and her eon, John D.
Rockefeller. III. were thrown from si.
pony cart in which they were riding in I

Tarrytown yesterday, but fortunately
both escaped injury. A man sudden
ly emerging from behind a hedge
frightened the pony and he ran away
and when the cart struck a curb. Mrs.
Rockefeller and the heir to the Rocke
feller millions were thrown out. Mrs.
Rockefeller landed In a sitting position
on the sod with her boy clasped in her
arms. The coachman who was also
thrown out, was badly bruised

RAUM GOES TO PRISON.

He Is a Son of a Former Commissioner
of Pensions.

reona, in., June n. r. Kaum, once
prominent attorney and society lead

er of this city and son of Green B.
Raum, of pensions,
was taken to Jollet penitentiary early
today to begin serving an indetermin
ate sentence having been convicted of
forgery and embezzlement. Mrs. Raum.
who has shown a devotion exceeding
the common degree throughout her
husband's trouble, has determined to a
take up her residence at Joliet, where
she will be able to comfort her hus
bant, pending a movement for his re
lease in the future.

Bresnqhan to Get Up Sunday.
Cincinnati, O., June 22. The condi-

tion of Roger Bresnahan, who Was in-
jured in a game here last Tuesday,
continues to improve and there Is every
reason to believe that the catcher .of
the New York baseball team will be
able to leave the hospital Sunday.

YOUR BOY a

Needs food that will
give him strength.

P0STUM be

Builds strength and
muscle. .

large crowd there and the telegraph
service) ougntno oe of the highest or-
aer.' i ...

The Pink Rag is the name applied
10 a new aany which has made Its ap
pearance without an apology other
than the suggestion that the edito
believes that he can "help a bunch of
live ones get rid of their monev."
is printed on pink paper and its con
tents indicate that there are some reaj
brains interested in the reading mat-
ter which appears between its columnsor advertising.. .... A

Most of the dogs running aroundthe streets these days wear muzzles
but they are worn dangling from col
lars. A dog, with his nose properly
muzzled, is a rarity. But what otherrespect could be expected for the
ridiculous city ordinance which or
dered the muzzling of all dogs in the
city ror three months because
coupie or suspected mad dogs ran
around ror a day or so.

Dick Johnson, the restaurant keep
er, states that any of the stories told
Dy van Horn to the effect that Morkin
son, who was murdered, bought a pint
of whiskey in the restaurant on
Wednesday morninar. are incorrect.
Johnson declares that he has no liquor
on sale at his place and further, that
neither Morkinson or Van Horn were in
his place on Wednesday morning.
though Van Horn's hack was near by.
Johnson that they got their whiskey
at nearby drug stores. .. . ,.t.

ON THE INCREASE.

Population Ileturns Show That the
- State Is Growing.

Out of'thg 10s counties In Kansas. 47
have made their population report to
FT D. Coburn, secretary of the state
board of agriculture, and these 47
show a net gain of 13,428. This rate of
increase, if maintained, means a total
increase of population of the state for
the year of about 30,000.

One county, Atchison, makes a certi
fled return of 5,582, while the census of
1905 showed a population in that county
of 30,026. According to these figures.
Atchison county is losing population ata iremenaous rate. The real trouble is,
however, that the Atchison countv offi
cials think they don't have to make any
population returns, and refuse to pay
their assessors for takinsr the nonula- -
tion. Atchison's population for' thisyear, therefore, is figured merely on the
Dasis or trie scattering returns made by
the assessors. It doesn't look well for
Atchison's progress and prosperity, but
tne county omciais swear that the re.
turns are correct.

Thirty-fiv- e of the 47 countien report
increases, and twelve decreases. The
canvas of the painstaking enumerat-
ors of Osborne county reveals two peo-
ple than there were the year before.
Leavnworth county rturns the greatest
increase in numbers, or 2,096.

western counties show by far thegreater sains, represented in percentag
es. For instance, Kearney county's
population is 128 per cent more than
one year ago, Grant 68 per cent, Hamil
ton 54 per cent, Stanton 54 per cent,
Wallace 54 per cent and Scott 25 per
cent. Nineteen western counties have
gained fifteen per cent in population
since March 1, a year ago, which sug-
gests that the opportunities of this sec-
tion of the state are not being overlook
ed.

Kearny's phenomenal increase is of
course, largely due. to the development
of the sugar beet industry there and
elsewhere in the Arkansas river val-
ley in recent years. The gain in Ham-
ilton may be to some extent similarly
accounted for. It is expected, also,
when the returns are in that. Finney
county will likewise be among those
having the larger gains in population,
as this is the center of activity in the
Kansas sugar beet territory.

Among the counties that have made
their ' returns to the state board of
agriculture are Shawnee, Sedgwick
and Leavenworth, which last year, re-
spectively ranked second, third and
fifth in aggregate population. This
year's figures give Shawnee a net gain
of 2S3 and Sedgwick 1.372. The num-
ber of inhabitants reported for To-
peka , 792, an - increase of 906.
Wichita has gained 1,337,' making her
total population now 36,898, and
Leavenworth city has 23,857, or 1,690
more than in the preceding year.

GREAT BEND SUICIDE.

T. M. Seward, a Bank Official, Shoots
Himself in the Head.

- Great Bend. Kan.. June 22. T. M.
Seward, bookkeeper in the First National
bank .of Great Bend, committed suicide
here ' this morning, shooting himself
through the head. No cause is given.
As far as known there were no irregularitie-
s-In his business. His Barents live at

An Anto-Ral- to Pike's Peak.
Wichita,.; Kan-- , June 22. W. B.

Throckmorton and family and F. A.
Amsden and family have started in
their autos for Denver, Colo. They
will be gone about a month. They will
Rpend the. night at the Waldock club
house at Waldock lake, . near Pratt.
They will then follow the road near
the mam line of the Santa re to Colo
rado Springs. The Itinerary also in
eludes a jaurtt up the road encircling
Pike's Peak. i There are eight persons
in the party. . .

Issued Her1 Own Marriage License.
"EdwaJdsVille,' 111., June 22. Acting

lrt.her capacity as deputy to her father,
County Clerk Edward Feutz, of Madi
son county. Miss Edna Feutz was mar-
ried and was. able to. keep the fact
secret for more than three months.
Yesterdav Mr. Feutz received a letter,
telling him of his daughter's marriage
to Albert L. Steiner, Miss Feutz had
access to the marriage license blanks
and filled one out for herself, taking
care that It was kept from the records.

Cut In Two by a Train.
Depew, N. Y.; June 22. William

Cledenner, former member of the Ca
nadian parliament, and once mayor of
Montreal, was cut in two by a train here
yesterday.

ALWAYS THINK
OF HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitiers as soon as you notice
the first sign of any derangement of
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys or Bow-
els and take a few doses promptly.
You will thus save a lot of unneces-
sary suffering because It has never
been known to fail.

HOSTETTER'S
a

STOMACH BITTERS
will restore the appetite, aid digestion
and cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cos-tlvene-ss.

Biliousness, Headache, Fe-
male Ills or Malaria. We guarantee it
pure. ......

EH fkursfems

Jamestown Kxposition. Tickets to
Norfolk and return 151.06 via directroutes; via New York in one direction
$66.25. ".On sale dally. Final limit
December 15. - Sixty day tickets 141.(3
via direct routes; via New York in on
direction 146.90. On sale dally. Tendays' stopover at New York on season
and sixty, day tickets. Purchasers of
either of these tickets may make por
tion of Journey by steamer.

Jamestown Exposition. Tickets to
Norfoll: and return $34.00 via direct
rouiet. On sale daily. Limit fifteen
days.
'

. Homeseekers' Excursion Tickets on
sale first and third Tnesdays of each
month.. Rate in many Instances lens
than one fare and limit twenty-on- e
and thirty days, according to destina-
tion. . ,

. Chicago and return $20.00. St. Louis
and return $12.70 on sals dally June
1st to sept.-- soth. Final limit Oct. 31st.

Denver. Colorado Springs andPueblo and return $17.50. on gala dallv
June 1 to September $0, final return
limti October 31.

Salt Lake City $30.50. on sala dally
June 1 to September 30.

Mexico City and return tSS.SO. on
sale daily June 1 to September 15,
limit October $1.

Canadian and Northern New YrlfKesorts Toronto. Montreal and many
other points on sale dally. June 1 to
fceptemDer no, at rate of one fare plus
$2, limited 80 days from data of sal.

New Enirland Resorts Boston, RarHarbor, Bellows Falls, Vermont; Bur-lington, Vermont; Montpeller, Ver
inont; Old Orchard. Maine. Portland.
Maine, and many other points too nu-
merous to mention. On sale July 9.
13, 22. 23. August 6. 10. 20. 24 and
September 10. 14, 24 and 28 at rate
of one fare plus $2.00. tickets llmltei
30 days from date of sale. Liberalstopover privileges allowed, slight ad-
ditional cost for tickets routed via the
St. Lav renca river route.

Portland, Seattle. Tacoma, Spokane,
etc., $50 for round trip. Tickets on
sale June 20 to July 12. Limit Sep- -
tember lo. Liberal stopovers.

Los Anreles-Sn- n Francisco and re
turn $52.00. Tickets on sale June 2 2
to July 5 Inclusive, final limit return
ing September 15. Also on sale dally
$60.00 for the round trip, final limit
October 31.

NEW ENGLAND OLD HOME WEEK
Boston and return $33.55. on sale

July 25, 26, 27, 28. Can be extended
to leave Boston as late as August 31.
Optional routes via lake or New York
city; slightly higher.

Saratoe-- Sprlnes and return $32.00.
account Knights Templar conclave. On
sale July 3, 4, 5. 6. Can be extended to
leave Saratoga as late as July $4.
Side trip to New York city and return
$6.00. Usual stopovers.

Philadelphia and return $32.00, an
nual meeting Elks. On sale July 11,
12, 13, final return limit July 81. Op-
tional lake trip.

SteamshlD Tickets to and from all
parts of the world; lowest rates and
best lines representee

For further particulars address
T. L. KINO. C. P. & T. Agt..

Topeka. Kan.

TOPEKA CIIAUTALQUA

Garfield Park, July 15-2- 4

CAPT. RICHMOND P. HOBSOX

And 12 other eminent lecturers

KILTIE'S BAND
And 5 other great musical

attractions.
-- BESIDES-

10 lectures on Art, 10 lectures on
Bible Study, 10 lectures on Science.

65 hours of Instruction, Enter-talnme- nt

for $2.00.
Children under 12 half price;

single admission 2 5c. Special
rates on all railroads. Season
tickets at Stansfield's and nu-
merous other places.

BON VOYAGE
Take the delightful ocean trip from

GALVESTON TO NEW YORK

VIA THE
MALLORY LINE

Fleet of Magnificent Modern Steel
v Steamships

Enjoying the glorious Gulf Exmll-arate- d

by ocean breezes and Illimita-
ble views of sea and sky. every sene
in revived and stimulated, mind and
body renewed and energized by thin
onic trip, enhanced by the luxuries

and comforts of modern steamship.
Low rates including stateroom berth

AapLE?NT? ECONOMICAL. HEALTHFUL TRIP
Sailings from GALVESTON every Tvctday,

Thursday and Saturday. From MOBILE titty
vary Tuatday. From BRUNSWICK. G , every

Friday er Saturday. Connections KEY WEST,
Fla . via P. a 0. Steamer for CUBA and all point
In Fioilda.
For further particulars ask any rail-
road Passenger or Ticket Agent, or
nddresn Agent at various ports. Aak
for copy of new and interesting --

page Mallory Line folder.
O. H. TAYLOR. Paea r Traffic Mgr.

280 Broadway, New York City.

Do You Realize That
in a few years earning capac-
ity will begin to decrease
that your trend will be down-
ward as far as being a bread
winner i9 concerned. If you
save a part of your earnings
now your savings will be
earning interest that will '

support you. The Shawnee
- Building and Loan Associa-
tion offers exceptional ad-
vantages to money savers.
115 West 6th Street.

Temporarily located In tha Colum-
bian building while our new home la
being built. - .

SATISFACTORY?

Henry Wilson's Life Motto
Brought Success

A Good Example for Any
One.

ALWAYS DO IT RIGHT

The Same: Rule. Followed
by Hot Springs Doctors.

They Never Accept Incura
ble Cases for Treatment.

Henry Wilson, who was at one time
United States senator from, his natfve
state, Massachusetts, and afterward
became vice president, was once ac-
costed by a gentleman .on the streets
of Washington with "..the inquiry
Didn't you years ago, tvhen.you was

a boy at Natick, Mass., black my
boots?"

Not in the least abashed or embar
rassed, Mr. Wilson, replied: "I did
sir, and you can't say that I didn't do
the job in a satisfactory manner;"

"That's a fact," replied the gentle
man, with a smile. "You earned your
money by doing your work well.V.

All men who have attained success
in their callings have lived up to the
motto, "What is worth doing, is worth
doing well." - :

It applies with equal force to every
vocation in life the day laborer, the
tiller of the soil, the mechanic, the
professional man all must do their
work well, and In a manner that gives
satisfaction to those by whom they are
employed, else they will eooner or
later meet with that failure and dis
appointment which either their care
lessness or ignorance has Invited per
haps to both. -

These stumbling blocks on the road
to success have not stood in the way
of the staff of Hot Springs Doctors.

They exercise the most minute care
In the diagnosis of disease, not over
looking the smallest detail, which
ninety-nin- e times out of a hundred
escape the eye of the ordinanry prac
titioner and if ha did accidentally ob
serve it would most likely consider It
of little or no importance. The large
and Important things of earth are
made up of minute particles.

Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand.

Make the mighty ocean,
And the beauteous land."

This is Just as true of disease as it Is
of matter. A man smokins a nara
stemmed pipe for years may lay the
foundation for a malignant cancer tnat
will eventually sap his life and carry
him to his grave. He may catch a
slight cold, to which he pays little or
no attention, and the result may be
chronic catarrh In some of its multi-
tudinous forms, or perhaps consump- -
llon. the final end of which may be
shattered health ; and a premature
grave.

If chronic disease has taken a hold
upon-you- what a simple matter it is
to call on the Hot Springs Doctors at

2 3 Kansas avenue, and get tne Dene- -
fit of their . intelligent diagnosis and
free examinations and consultations.
You- - are doin yourself an injustice if
you fail to grasp this opportunity now
presentea. it mere is a nauu ui
hope, they will be enabled to tell you
so. If afflicted, you certainly have no
excuse for not calling on them.

Salvar Cares Blood Poison
Knlvar Cures Blood Poison.

'Acauired or hereditary, perfectly.
positively and permanently cured, no
matter In what form or how obtained,
scrofula, eczema, stomach trouble, ca-
tarrh, ail diseases of the blood, kid
neys, bladder ana rneumatism. xnere
is but one positive cure Salvar. Sal
var cures when all else fails. Salvar is
not an experiment, as all those cured,
will be only too glad to Inform those
afflicted, know what Salvar has done
for them. Salvar is a home remedy
treatment, containing no minerals of
any kind or character; purely vege-
table which has been proven by the
best chemists in the country. For fur-
ther information a 60 page booklet
free for only the asking. Address,

.1. A. Polley. General Agent.
103 E. 5th St. Topeka, Kan.
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WISDOM
If you would be put wise

call at The Ideal Bakery.
121 West Sixth street, and
see what a variety of good
things we have to eat.

Orders for Fancy Cakes
solicited. -

HEIL & KIENTZ
OOCOOCOOCOOCOOCX30COOOOCX-)0(- 3

Vncle Jim Hill Goea Fishing.
New York, June 22. James J. Hill,

chairman of the Great Northern rail-
way, with a party of five or six friends
started last evening for Canada for the
annual fishing trip which Mr. Hill has
taken every year for a long time.
Among Mr. Hill's guests are George F.
Baker, president of the First National
bank; Samuel Thorne and Georgo
Clark. Mr. Hill after reaching the St.
Lawrence will board his yacht and fish
for salmon on the coast of Labrador.

The IIvan Kstate Sued for $68,000.
Leavenworth, June 22. John C. Doug-

lass has filed suit In the district court
against Mary Loftus, Catherine 8.
Ryan, Thomas C. Ryan, Jr., Mathew
Ryan, Thomas C. Ryan, Sr., Ethan
Ryan, Mary J. Sheedy. Florence J.
Sheedy, Ann F. Ryan, Grace M. Burr,
Mary L. Drechsel and Clarence P. Ryan
seeking to obtain 167.387 with costs tax-
ed at $61.60. The suit it the result of

judgmen obtained by Douglass In a
case against the old Leavenworth Coal
company.

The most humiliating scene In this
whole wide world is to see a fine auto-
mobile dragged Into town behind a
farmer's wagon. Concordia Kansan.

Farmers' Union Snit Is Order
ed Dismissed.

James Butler Will Resume
Duties as Organizer.

QUARREL OVER FEES.

Then Aggrieved Mr. Butler
Sued for Salary.

M. V. llork, of Los Angeles, Here
to Put Things in Order.

The suit that was brought against
the , Farmers' Kducatlonal and Co
operative union of America by Mr.
James Butler of this city, has been
withdrawn. Affairs have been settled
satisfactorily to Mr. Butler and con
ditions are once more running smooth
ly. Mr. R. H. McCulloch, of Beebe,
Ark., the secretary of the National
union, and Mr. Campbell Russell of
Russell,. I. T., the secretary f the
board of directors are in town looking
after the union end of the matter, and
closed up the entire affair to the satis
faction of all concerned.

Some three months ago, rumor had
it that Mr. Butler, who was state or
ganizer for the union, had not settledup his financial matters with the treas-
urer, Milo M. Mitchell of Kingman,
and that some irregularities had been
noticed. The matter was unjust to
Butler to say the least. For a long
time he had been organizing local un-
ions through the state, and had col-
lected all dues for them. Instead of
sending them on to the state secretary- -
treasurer, Mr. Mitchell, an agreement
had been arrived at between.-the-tw- o

men whereby notification ot Vihe
amount could be sent in and charged
up to Mr. Butler. This was satisfac-
tory to all concerned, and financial
matters were kept straight between
these two men.

Where the trouble came In was the
fact that the expense of organization
of the several local unions throughout
the state as well as the expenses of
the organizer had to come out of
these, dues. On account of this, very
little was left to be turned over to Mr.
Mitchell. In the meantime no salary
had been paid to Mr. Butler. Here
was where the shoe pinched. Butler
did not wish to have his salary go un
paid and at-th- e same time have hard
stories going the rounds about his
financial irregularities with the na-
tional union. The result of it all was
that he brought suit against the union
for the amount of his back salary and
back expenses. This was the quick
est way to bring the whole matter to a
settlement and If there were any
charges to be made they could be
made at that time and the whole af
fair nettled ud. If he was to be ac
emitted, it would not take long to do
it and it would be settled forever. This
was the reason that the suit was
brought, and settlement forced upon
the authorities.

The meeting was held last night at
the Throop hotel ana tne wnoie anair
was. amicably fixed up. The national
secretary. Mr, McCulloch, the secre
tary cf the board of directors, Mr.
Russell, th6 state president, Mr. J. K.
McQulllin of Helzer, Kansas, and the
secretary-treasure- r, Mr. MHO M.
Mitchell of Kingman, were nere. xney
met formally last evening, and went
over the affairs. The result showed
that Mr. Butler had. been square in
his dealings with the union. He was
exonorftted and the whole matter
dropped. Mr. Butler immediately
withdrew his suit, after he had re-
ceived his back pay.

Mr. McCulloch and Mr. Russell will
remain In Topeka for several days.
Their plan is to help on the work be
gun by Mr. Butler as much as possi
ble. Mr. iSUtier win continue in uie
ca nfl citv of oreaniier in the state and
also help in the work of perfecting the
work of the union. Mr. M. V. Rork
of Los Angeles. California, is in To-
peka assisting in the work of putting
th. whnla union of the state In better
working order and lecturing to the
local unions In regara 10 me worn, w
be done. He expects to make topeua
his headquarters in the future.

SUBMARINE THIEVES.

They Steal n Snfe Containing $50,000
From Sunken biup.

New Tork, June 22.-"-T- wo expert di
vers, John L. mcrnerson aim oiiuun
Grant of this city have brought from
Hayti a tale of one of the strangest
robberies on record. It was the theft

a safe containing $50,000 from the
bottom of the sea where it had lain

a sunken hulk for nearly five years.
The divers had been engaged to re

cover the treasure from the Haytien
gunboat Crete-A-Perri- which was
sunk In Gonaives harbor, September

1902,' after an encounter with the
German gunboat Panther. It appears
that the Haytien gunboat, command
ed by Admiral Klllick. had taken part

a revolution against the Haytien
government. To further the cause a a
German merchantman, the steamer
Markomannin, was boarded and arms
and ammunition were seized. The
commander of the Panther was noti
fied and he soon cornered the Haytien
gunboat in Gonaives harbor and fired

her.. Those on board the Crete-A- -
Perriot rather than the ship should
fall into the hands of the Germans,
exploded a charge of dynamite in the
ship and caused her to sink. Several
men including Admiral k.iuick were
lost with the vessel. It was known at
the time that the safe in the admiral s
Quarters contained money and valu
ables amounting to upward of $50,- -
000 but no effort was made to recover
this until recently, when McPherson
and Grant were engaged to dive for
the treasure. The divers had no dif-
ficulty In locating the sunken ship nor

locating the admiral's room. But
when they sought the safe they found

had been taken away. The condi-
tion of the cabin indicated that it had
been removed recently. The Haytien
officials, the divers say, Were astound-
ed at the revelation but could find no
clue to the Identity of the submarine
thieves.

lanced on the Kansas.
One of the governor's party on the

Jamestown trip, a very strict Presbs'-teria- n,

writes home that the Kansas
party danced on the deck of the
cruiser Kansas. A Topeka man com-
ments as follows: "Think of a lot of

time Methodists and rock ribbed
Presbyterians from the wild west
dancing before the people of the east.
Col. Hughes must, have put more than

pint of 'stuff' in that punch." -

A ball came will he iv.h . tnelation park tomorrow afternpon be- -
i tween tne jjiiageis ana the Eagles,

The cool nights, which have been pre
valent of late, remind "one of the farfamed climate of southern California;

Topeka colored people are to havea sumer resort of their own. Wilson's
summer garden Is to be opened Tues-
day evening.

Mayor Green has atmointed J. ; F.
Beck, Peter Heil and H.. J. Evans as
appraisers for the paving on West
Tenth street.

The Gem laundry which was burned a
few days ago, will likely reopen on the
south side of the river as soon as a
suitable location can be found for it.

Oklahoma City won yesterday and
as result; the White Sox reluctantly re-
linquish their claim to second dace in
the Western association for the time
being.

Officials around at the citv hall fear
ed that this summer would be exceed
ing dull but with a new scandal brew
ing their anticipations are found to be
amiss. ..

The collection of curiosities from
the Caroline islands that was exhibited
in the Mills Dry Goods company's
window has been removed to 1333
Lane street.

Poor old "Pie" Jordan! After enjoying
liberty for one brief day as a result of
breaking Jail, he now has to so back
and work out a fifty dollar sentence on
the rock pile.

The 'waterworks trustees will install
a small electric light plant of their
own at the waterworks pumping sta
tion to cost a.ney hgure tnat
they will be saving money.

The Missionary society of the Meth
odist cnurcn win noid tneir annual
picnic at Vinewood Park Tuesday
followed by an evening meeting in the
auditorium west of the creek.

If you go to the Novelty Sunday to
witness the reproduction of the Wichi- -

ka ball game take your opera
glasses along then you can keep up
with the plays on the score board.

Another blow has been struck at
personal liberty, this time by Police
Judge Urmy who has said that beer
parties with the hack accompaniment
must be stopped, at least Inside the
city limits.

"Perhaps after all there is nothing
in a name." said a fan at the Novelty
theater yesterday as he watched the
game at Wichita slipping away from
the White Sox and that with Mr.
Wright in the box for the Topeka
team. - -

One thousand eight' hundred and
dollars1 of the sum sub- -

Lcribed for the purchase of a site for,, ,, ,. ,,,, i , ,
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over to the treasurer of the Com-
mercial club.

Stamped paper has gone up in price
4 cents a thousand. The 2 cent stamp-
ed envelopes selling formerly at $21.60
a thousand have gone up in price to
$21.64, while newspaper wrappers
have advanced from $10.60 to $10.64.

When Wright, the Champion's new
twlrler, struck out the third Wichitan
in the same inning yesterday afternoon.
there was a yell sent .up by the crowd,
which was listening to the game at the
Novelty theatre, that , could be heard
blocks away. ,

If vou are overcome with a feeling
of weariness this evening do not feel
discouraged and charge it to your in
creasing years, for the day has been
tha oxlgest one of the year and dark
ness will come a little earlier for, the
remainder of 1907.

'I would pay a fancy price for a
reserved seat to witness a bout be
tween that wooden headed captain of
the Wichita team and Guthrie, the
umpire he assaulted, jand lay a small

-
Peka sport,

The" one story flats, at Eighth and
Quincy streets exist now only in the
memory of the Topeka people. The
last , brick in the old building was re--
moved yesterday. The work of erect
ing the theater will be begun in a very
short time.

Topeka people ought to be satisfied
with the existing conditions tomor
row, remarked a man wno is neiiner

minister nor a fan. "One excursion
leaves at 6 o'clock for the ball game
in Wichita and half an hour later an
other leaves for Chautauqua park at
Ottawa.'

Sheriff Wilkerson is receiving congrat
ulations on all sides for his prompt
and effective work in Topeka's latest
murder mystery. Within a few minutes
after the victim's body was identified
the sheriff took into custody the man
who is charged vviui me uimo uj iuc
coroner s Jury.

A large number of the fruit Jobbers
of the city are out at mcrarmna iouay
where they are enjoying the sights and
giving their .employes a picnic. The
picnic is held in the Rock Island park
in that city. As a result there is noth-
ing doing among the fruit men of the
city . today.

Last night being a '.pleasant one
there was a good sized crowd of pleas-
ure seekers out at Vinewood- park.
Lisette, the woman ; bicycle rider, is
furnishing the amusement for the
crowds this week and her act is one
of the best which has been seen at the
park this season.

Charles E. Morton,' travelling passen-
ger agent of the Rook Island, returned
yesterday from Wichita.- - While in
Wichita he witnessed the opening game j.

between the White Sox and the Rab-
bits

?

and what he has to say regarding
the conduct of the . Wichita rooters
wouldn't exactly look well In print.

Thursday the juniors at the Y. M.
C. A. went through the Continental
Creamery and yesterday they went on

hike to the north bluffs.- - Today the
whole prep and Junior classes took a
swim In the big tank. The boys of To-
peka do not have to go away for the
summer In order , to have a vacation.

The East Side Improvement associa-
tion is doing things. On next Tuesday
when the regular meeting will be held
at Eighth and Lake, streets a band con-
cert will serve to liven up the pro-
gramme, which will also contain a re-
port from the committee with refer-
ence to the plan of John Rodgers, city
engineer, for the draining of Blddle
creek. .1 ' "

Rev. Thomas Gray; who has just re-
turned from the; Mlcrone8ian islands,
where he has been for seven years as

missionary,, will speak at the First
Congregational church next Sunday
evening. He will illustrate his talk by
fifty stereopticon views of the islands
and the different phases of society as
he found them during his missionary
career.

The reproducticn of the Wichita
games at the Novelty-theat- er seems to

meetine: with all kinds of trouble
but yesterday afternoon despite a
short circuit between tne tneater ana
the Western Union office the games
were reproduced andfthe large crowd
which attended was satisfied. With
the wires working- - in good shape as
the Western Union has guaranteed for

ity snch a catarrh remedy T Let as see
what the United States Dispensatory
says of the principal ingredients of
.reruna.

Take, for instance, the ingredient
nyorasus canadensis, or golden seal
The United States Dispensatory says
oi una neroal remedy, that it is largely
employed in the treatment of depraved
mucous membranes, chronic rhinitis
(nasal catarrh), atonic dyspepsia (ca--
larrn 01 the stomach), chronic intesti
Hal catarrh, catarrhal jaundice (ca
tarrh of the liver), and in diseased
mucous membranes of the pelvic organs.
It is also recommended for the treat-
ment of various forms of diseases pe
culiar to women.

Another ingredient of Peruna, cory-dal- is

fonnosa, is classed in the United
States Dispensatory as a tonic. So also
is cubebs classed as a stomachic and as
a tonic for the mucous membranes.

Cedron seeds is another ingredient of
feruna, an excellent drug that has
been very largely overlooked by the
medical profession for the past fifty
years. The seeds are to be found in
very few drug stores. The United
States Dispensatory says of the action
of cedron that it is used as a bitter
tonic and in the treatment of dysentery,
and in intermittent diseases as a sub-
stitute for quinine.

Oil of copaiba, another ingredient
ef Peruna, is classed by the United
States Dispensatory as a mild stimulant
and diuretic It acts on the stomach
and intestinal tract. It acts as a stim-
ulant on the genitourinary mem
branes. Useful in chronic cystitis,
chronic dysentery and diarrhea, and
some chronic diseases of the liver and
kidneys.

Send to us for a free book of testimon-
ials of what the people think of Pe-
runa as a catarrh remedy. The best
evidence is the testimony of those who
have tried it

IRE YOU GONG AWAY?
We will pack your goods for

shipment, and take all the work
off your hands. Our packers
are up-to-da- te. We will store
your good3 and Bhip them to you
when you order. Call on either
Phon No. 320, and we will send a
man to see you about it.
rOFEKA TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

406 E. Sixth Street
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If ytmr dealer don't handle It, write to
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Have your Shirts made
Xo Tear, No Swear '

No Worry, Xo Flurry
Coat Shirts cuffs attached,

cost no more than ready
made shirts.

SI. 50 to $5.00

Capital Shirt Factory in

7th and Jackson it
!BF11

Residence 621 Harrison St Ind. Phone 229

J. T. BARKLEY
Undertaker and Embalmer.

818 Kinsis Avenue. Both Phones 287
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